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F. H. PHELPS LUMBER CO., INC. 
LUMBER, TRIM, BHEETROCK AND ROOFING 
Main 720 256 ALLEN STREET 

; Genesee W 67 
247 Jefferson 'Ave. 

390 Frost Avenue 

»fe a 
DUCO 

AUTHORIZED 
AUTO 

RE-FINISHING 
STATION 

CHARLES H. YAKY 
Sheet Metal Work, Fender Repairing 

Authorized Heme of DoPonts Indestructible Duco Faint 
The Paint That Does Not Wear Out 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Estimates Cheerfully Given 

«W 

Fresh Home Meats 
ANDREWS MARKET 

73 FRONT ST. 

How Ham Anderten 
Wove Fairy Dreams 

Hans Andersen, whose fairy stories 
have brought happiness to thousands 
of children, was a stickler for form. 
So states Mrs. Marie Busch, who was 
a general servant to the author and 
the two spinsters, the Misses Ballin, 
who shared a house with him. 

"Andersen was very particular," 
she said. "He insisted upon my ad
dressing him In the third person wltJj 
the title conferred upon him by t ie 
king—Konferentsraad. This was a 
much coveted title given to retired 
cabinet ministers and merchant 
princes, but never before to a mere 
poet." 

The story teller also had his meals 
at a specified time in a certain way 
and when he read his newest work to 
the Misses Ballin and Mrs. Busch they 
bad to stop their needlework. No 
matter where Mrs. Busch went out
doors, she had to wear a coat and 
when Andersen gave her tickets to 
the theater he also presented ber with 
a pair of white gloves. 

"AU nice people," he remarked, 
"wear white gloves to the theater." 

AnderBen had a soft couch upon 
which he weaved his tales of the 
fairies. "He was a tall and painfully 
spare man." Mrs. Busch said. "He 
could only And rest on a bed made 
up of soft pillows." 

HART'S SELF-SERVING 
GROCERY STORES 

Rochester's Greatest Retail 
Grocers 

Operated by City Folks 

P A I N T 
With Monarch 10O% Pure Paint. 
It cost a little more than some 
paints but covers better, covers 
more and lost longer. 

I. S. HUNT CO. 
300 Thurston Road 

"Sulphur Vapor Baths" 
Toe original uxA only 

Mphur Absorption Baths 
in Rochester. 

MRS. A. KNIGHT 
1408 ISO Park Ave. 

Martin VAN Doaaen 
Bmlder'i Hardware 

«oaarch-10O per cent P O M Paint 
Valipar and Hilo Varnlshea 

TOOLS and CUTLERY 
2 8 0 North Street cor. Lyndhurst , 

Charles G. Diehl 
Red Cross Stores 

Genesee 44*8 686 Jay St. 

1 North End Garage 
Expert Automobile Repairing 

:e*v BatteriM . and 44in--*!»•--jEorid=r-ii 
Accessories 

504 Ave. D. Phone Main 2888 

Yellow Fever Halted 
Revolution in 1793 

John Adams wrote Thomas Jeffer
son that only the yellow fever in 
Philadelphia saved the nation from 
a revolution In "1703. Ten thousand 
people In the streets of Philadelphia 
day after day threatened to drag 
Washington from his house. The 
coolest and firmest minds, even among 
the Quakers of Philadelphia, have 
given their opinion that nothing but 
yellow fever could have saved the 
United States. 

Philadelphia was the capital when 
that riot surged through Market 
street, ready to rend President Wash
ington and Vice President Adams. 

The very last sentence In any let 
ter of a long correspondence between 
Adams and Jefferson was this penned 
by the former about two months be 
fore that Fourth of July, 1826, when 
both died: 

tmr American chivalry la the worst 
haa no IQWB, no 

grounds, no definitions."—Detroit 
News. 

Homer Knapp A 
Responsible Builder 

People who are contemplating do
ing any building will be given valu 
able assistance if they but consult 
with Contractor Homer Knapp, lo
cated at 446-447 Cutler Building, 
whose careful attention to each Job 
whether large or small, has given 
him a place among the leading build
ing contractors of this city. 

His motto is reflected in the ser
vice given to his patrons. The aim 
of the builder has likewise been in
stilled in each member of his work
ing organization, with the result 
that he has built up a force of a 
high type, equally well-known for its 
responsibility In carrying out each 
contract to the letter, as well as ef
ficiency in the performance of same. 

No contract is too large or too 
small and each is given the same 
careful attention. If you are think 
lng of building a home, place of bus
iness, or contemplate building work 
of any kind, give him an opportun 
ity to advise you and give you an 
estimate. 

Bellows & Howden Repair 
All Kinds of Watches 

Bellows and Howden, jewelers, 
have a most up to date shop at 196 
Genesee street. Here you may bring 
the finest watch to be cleaned or re
paired and feel that you have left 
it in safe hands and you may be 
assured that their service will be 
satisfactory. They also repair clocks 
and all kinds of jewelry. 

They have in addition to this an 
up to the minute Jewelry store where 
all kinds of jewelry may be purchas
ed. They have worked hard to please 
old friends and are continually mak
ing new ones 

If you are looking for a very fine 
gift or an inexpensive one, or some|^> 
small gift to give as a remembrance, 
you will find It at Bellows and How
den. and as to repair work of any 
kind. If you are looking for a safe, 
experienced and prompt service, you 
are bound to get it at this store. 

MATHEWS & BOUCHER 

STRAUB CINDER BLOCKS 
THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT EN T H E BUELDENG INDUSTRY 

tH THB LAST DECADE. 
LET US SHOW YOU 

Rochester Cinder Block Corp. 
NORMAN ST. (Near End of Emerson Car Line) GLEl* 4 1 7 0 

MOVING & STORAGE 
Geo.M.Clancy Carting Co. 

Work Called for and Delivered 
Open Evenings 

PHONE CHASE 1610 

JW7 Webster A T . Stone 719 | L E W I S C L O T H E S S H O P \ 
Dpp. Haxelwood Terrace . „ „ . . . . , „ , , 

1 Where Better Clothing Costs Less; 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

Also, Cleaning, Repairing, Press- j 
ing and Dyeing of Ladies' and 

Men's Apparel 
687 MONROE AVENUE 

Leo. A. Lewis Rochester, N. ¥ . 

John McGarvey, Tre»». Tel. Maiu 3S41 

Anthracite and Bituminous 

McGarvey Goal Co.. Inc. 
I R e y n o l d s Area** 

Rochester. N. Y. 

Safety 
errice 
atisf action 

Res. Phone, Culver 2014 

J. C. CLANCY CARTING CO. 
Furniture moved* packed, stored 

Local and Long Distance Tracking 
3 Grand Avenue 

Business Phone, Culver 1714 

IT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE YOU 

I Don't Keep TIRES I Sell Them! 
Fred's Gas and Tire Service Station 

Piatt St, Near St. Paul Mala 6 8 8 a 

\ 

26 Exchange Street 

Wholesale Hardware and 

Sheet Metal Supplies 

l i f t . 

it. , 

AWNINGS, TENTS, FLAGS, 

CAMP GOODS 

BICKFORD BROS. CO. 

340 Monroe A venue Rochester, N. Y. 

Fish'i Great Vitality 
Messrs. de Beer and Huxley have 

conducted a series of experiments on 
the vitality of the Jellyfish. They 
found that the common Jellyfish, Au-
rella nurita, could be kept alive with
out food in a laboratory aquarium for 
as much as 38 days, living at the ex
pense of its own tissues. During that 
period it underwent a progressive de 
creaae in size. The bell began to 
shrink first, the oral arras later, the 
tentacles and thread-cells disappeared, 
and the gustro-vascular cavity closed 
up. The bell continued Its pulsations 
until an advanced stage of the process 
had been reached. 

Early Librariet 
From manuscripts discovered by 

French explorers throughout China 
and Turkestan It would seem that 
Honel Tze, a wealthy Chinese mer
chant of the Fifth century, originated 
the Idea of establishing libraries, an 
extract from one of 20,000 or more 
rolls of manuscript being as follows: 
"Libraries I have given by the score 
I have scattered them over all the 

Suphur Vapor Baths 
Help Many. 

The Sulphur Vapor Bath, invented 
and perfected by the famous Dc 
Kruse, helps many people all over 
the country, and will continue to 
help them. 

Rochester has been fortunate in 
having one of these institutions, and 
It is operated by Mrs. A. Knight at 
139 Park Avenue. The work done 
by Mrs. Knight, coupled with the 
sanitary and efficient service, make 
It a pleasure for Rochesterians and 
the people living near the city to 
patronize her. The Sulphur Vapor 
Bath is the most scientific remedy 
known for Rheumatism, Lumbago 
Neuritis, High Blood Pressure, Colds, 
La Grippe, Nervousness. Kidney Dis
order, and general run down con 
dltion. 

This Is not a Turkish or Electrio 
Bath. It is a Sulphur Vapor Bath, a 
Health Restorer, Health Preserver, 
refreshing, strengthening and invig
orating. Treatments are absolutely 
safe, and the results of same are 
always good at all seasons of the 
year. 

These treatments are inexpensive 
and are within the reach of all, and 
may be taken while living at home, 
thereby eliminating the expense in
curred by a trip to one of the fam
ous health resorts. 

In addition to the above, this in-
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ARNETT BAKERY 
Plain & Fancy Baked Goods 

344 ARNETT BLVD. 

WE CATER 
TO ORDERS 

COURTESY QUALITY 
(Jlemvood 710 

SERVICE 

<< MAX" THE FLORIST 
Where Artistic Floral Arrangements are Made 

855 LYELL AVENUE ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

HYNES AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
One of the Beet Tire Repair 

Shops In Rochester 
ire* called-fox » « H rw^Uvwfvl | 

1467 LAKE AVENUE 
(Jlenwood 1662 

Culver 2614 
"THE TASTB TELLS" 

18th Ward Bakery 
DAVID eOXPORB, PROP. 

437 ParseDs Avenue 
Rochester, N. Y. 

KITCHEN 
CABINET 

KC*. 13;t W M I K I H Nowspftper I'nioo.) 

wind. 

ment for ladies with a lady attend
ant. 

Call Stone 14 03 for particulars, 
and Mrs. Knight will be glad to 
advise you. 

land, that the light of learning may stitution also gives a scientific mas 
never be dimmed and that the grate-'sage, and there is a separate depart -
ful may do honor to memory as long 
as Buddha Uvea. Into dark places 
have I thrown the light, and the light 
will be with me forever." 

Old Language Revived 
Creditable and hopeful though It 

Bay be for a revival of Hebrew cul
ture, the establishment of a Hebrew 
university in Jerusalem does not be
gin to compare in Importance with the 
fact that little children are again 
talking, playing their games and call
ing each other names in that lan
guage of the prophets, which had once 
been classed as one of the world's 
dead tongues. Zangwill said that the 
index of life Is speech. This Is true, 
A people that speaks is not dead. And 
in order that world Jewry might share 
in this renaissance, which Sophie 
Irene Loeb called "the greatest experi
ment of the century," there must be 
somewhere in this world a place where 
the Jew will have at least cultural 
predominance. And that place Is Pal
estine—Pierre Van Paassen, in the 
Atlanta Constitution. 

Many London Bridget 
London bridge has never actually 

fallen down. Old London bridge, be
gun In 1170, was completed In 1209. It 
carried a row of timber bouses, which 
were frequently burned down, but the 
main structure existed until the be
ginning of the Nineteenth century. 
The old bridge was the center for 
booksellers and other tradesmen. On 
It stood the chapel of St. Thomas of 
Canterbury, and/a tower on which the 
heads of traitors were exposed t o view. 
The present London bridge was be
gan in 1824 and completed in 1831. I t 
Is borne on five granite arches, is 928 
feet high, 65 feet wide and 58 feet 
Ibore the.rlv«r.. 

Appeal* to Music Lover* 
The royal Welsh ENteddfod is a 

gathering of Welsh culture that goes 
back to the Twelfth century for its 
birthday, or even earlier.* The chief 
choral prize Is open to the world. It 
Is an Olympic of song. If one wants 
to enjoy Quaint costumes and scenic 
effects reminiscent of a thousand 
years of a small nntlon's art and mu
sic, then Eisteddfod, with Its gowned 
drulds, tall-hat women harpists, ban
ners Inscribed with mystic Celtic sym
bols, with Us bards touching the an
cient sword of peace or blowing Hir-
la's horn, is said to be the festival 
for any summer visitor to old Wales. 
—Kansas City Star. 

The fellow who is. looking for a 
peck of trouble seldom has cause to 
complain of short measure. 

Some people hope for the best and 
then kick themselves because they 
didn't hope for something better. 

"Love makes the world go round," 
quoted the Wise Guy "No wonder 
there are so many dizzy blondes," 
snickered the Simple Mug. 

Stone 793 

HOMER KNAPP 
General Building Construction 

440-7 Colter Building 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Blow. blow. thou winter 
Thou art not so unkind 

An man n Ingratitude. 
Thy t<»>th Is not so kren. 
Becnutio thou nrt not Been. 

Although tby breath Is rude. 

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY 

During the winter months when 
green things (unless one has canned 

them from one's 
own garden in 
s'u m m e r) a r e 
scarce and high 
In price, It is a 
pleasure to open 
a ran of tender 
string beams, or 
sweet green peas 

for the main men! of the dny. 
String Boan Supper Dish. -Open a 

cnu or Mrlnt; beans and pour off the 
liquor— «a\e thW to Mild to a dish of 
chop stiey. for another meal. The 
liquor from canned foods is so often 
thrown away that a word to the wise 
will be sufficient. There Is much food 
value in the liciuor lr canned foods, 
even those canned outside the home, 
so evpry hit should be saved. If you 
have a delicate child be sure to save 
carrot liquor when cooking carrots; 
chill and give it for a drink. If any of 
the water of rooked green peas Is 
to be poured off—save It to add to a 
white sauce or soup. Put the beans 
Into a hot frying pan with Just 
enough batter to season and serve 
them piping hot with sliced cold meat 
—nice for a luncheon dish. 

Frozen Tomato Salad.—Put two 
quarts of tomatoes through a sieve, 
add one cupful of chopped celery, one 
cupful of chopped cucumber, and one 
large green pepper shredded fine; 
season with a tablespoonful each of 
salt and sugar, one teaspoonful of 
paprika, four tahlespoonfn's of finely 
chopped onion, one and one-half cup-
fuls of salad dressing and one and 
one-half cupfuls of whipped cream. 
Mix well and pour into a mold or 
freezer; stir occasionally or pack in 
ice and salt. Serve on lettuce with 
a spoonful of salad on top. 

Squaw Corn.—This is a dish which 
is hard to equal when fresh corn is 
In season; however, it is good with 
canned corn. Cut into dice five or six 
slices of bacon and fry until crisp and 
brown, pour out some of the fat if too 
much, then add one can of corn, or 
two cupfnls fresh from the cob. Cook 
well, and just before serving, stir in 
three or four fresh eggs. Cook until 
the eggs are well s e t 

Genesee 889 

Charles P. Strogen 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

(iradnte in All Branches of 
Bonding 

145 Columbia Ave. Rochester, N. ¥ . j 

Van Noy s Drug Store 
1113 CULVER ROAD 

PRESCRIPTIONS PILLED 
Drugs—Toilet Articles—Snndrie* 

Phone—Culver 1982 

Bellows & Howden 
Watch Makers & Jewelers 

Watch, Clock & Jewelry Repairing | 

106 GENESEE STREET 

Herbert Kircher 
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED 

MEATS 
1388 CULVER ROAD 

I Culver 1 0 8 2 Rochester, N. Y 

jBuick Service Garage j 
188 Mt. Hope Ave. 

Thronghi Service W e Grow. 
Marvel Carburetor Service 

(Chase 8969 Gene Rtehords! 

A SUBURBAN STORE WITH 
DOWNTOWN PRICES 

Acme QUALITY Paints 
HAMMONDS HARDWARE 

185© Onlver Road 
Phone Culver 3 8 6 4 W e Del iver! 

Consult Our 

Hair Dye Operators 

if you are anticipating having! 
your hair colored or tinted. 

E. W. Edwards & Son 
Beauty Parlor 

CO AN AND COUSINS, Mgrrs.j 
. 3rd floor 

SEND YOUR 

Job Printing Work 
To Us 

Catholic Journal Co. 
11* NO. WATER ST. 
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